
Terms of Reference

Curriculum Redesign: Youth Enterprise Challenge

Date: 11/05/2021

1. Background
Teach A Man To Fish believes that education is the key to tackling global youth unemployment
and poverty.

Teach A Man To Fish aims to eradicate poverty by supporting young people in developing
countries to develop skills and knowledge for economic empowerment. We support schools,
youth groups, NGOs and training centres to establish enterprises - from eggs to grain storage,
crafts to a hotel. These enterprises serve both as learning platforms, and as income-generating
activities for the organisation, as young people work on the businesses alongside their academic
education. In this way, young people learn valuable business and entrepreneurial skills and the
school has the ability to raise additional funds in a sustainable way.

Uganda is the world’s youngest country, with a median age of just 14 years’ old. Youth face a
number of challenges, of which livelihoods and employment is a significant area. With high
education drop-out rates and a small formal sector, out of school youth make up the majority of
the unemployed. The majority of out-of-school youth operate in the informal sector, where they
face a variety of challenges: they are often in vulnerable employment experiencing working
poverty, under-employment and insecure jobs. In response to this significant need, Teach A Man
To Fish is seeking to develop a youth-focused model. The model would aim to support young
people to develop skills needed for economic self-sufficiency, including business and life skills,
supported with innovative financial solutions to remove barriers to setting up a business.

2. Detailed background on Teach A Man To Fish Uganda, our youth model and the

Teach A Man To Fish has been active in Uganda since 2009 and has been progressively scaling up
its work since 2014. Through our flagship programme, the School Enterprise Challenge, and
through bespoke training and consultancy work, Teach A Man to Fish Uganda currently supports
schools at primary, secondary and vocational level as well as NGOs and individual entrepreneurs.
Teach A Man To Fish Uganda currently has a team of 11 staff and 3 Volunteers based in Kampala.
In 2020, Teach A Man To Fish will be starting a new stream of youth work. For more information
on Teach A Man To Fish, our work, impact and youth model, please see annex 1 – background
information.

Youth Enterprise Challenge Programme.
In 2020, in partnership with Hans R Neumann Stiftung (HRNS), Opportunity International and
Opportunity Bank, Teach A Man To Fish is implementing a programme with 6000 youth in
Mityana district with the aim of developing entrepreneurship skills, soft skills and access to
markets for participating youth. Teach A Man To Fish’s project will contribute to a larger
programme called TeamUp, being delivered by HRNS, which is focused on supporting youth in
Mityana to develop businesses in the coffee and others in agribusiness value chain. Opportunity
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International will additionally offer financial literacy training, whilst Opportunity Bank will offer
financial services to participating youth.

3. Objectives of Consultancy

3.1 Overall Objective
To review the existing Youth Enterprise Challenge curriculum and condense it in way that
supports achievement of the objectives of the YEC programme.

3.2 Specific Objectives
● Review existing 13 Youths Enterprise Challenge lesson guides to condense each guide

into fewer pages whilst maintaining the core content.
● Review resources in a ‘facilitator guide’ format usable and appropriate for youth

facilitators. Keeping in mind the literacy levels of Youth Facilitators.
● Ensure each lesson-plan focuses on a single element of business-planning or

implementation, exploring related concepts with emphasis on practical activities.
● Redesign resources provide sufficient guidance to facilitators and activity planning and

time-tabling of one hour sessions
● Redesign the guides to ensure that photos, language and examples used are relevant to

Illiterate and semi-illiterate youths or any other person of low literacy levels.
● Deliver accompanying TOT training materials to build facilitators’ capacity to deliver the

curriculum (2 x 2 day trainings)
● Redesign all tools and resources to make them easy-to-use in low-resource rural youth

context

4. Methodology

4.1 Desk research
Desk-based review of key Youth Enterprise Challenge documentation including:

● Teach a Man to Fish programme materials.
● Youths Enterprise Challenge bronze level weekly guides and report templates.
● Review existing reports from the pilot project.

4.3 Delivery of report with recommendations for adaptation of YEC programme resources
The consultant will analyse the existing resources, documentation, focus group discussion data
and interviews and provide a short report with recommendations for adapting the resources in
line with feedback, recommendations and best practice.

4.4 Review and creation of programme resources
The consultant will adapt the existing resources and present a draft to TAMTF for feedback.
Resources will be divided into step 1 and step 2 with staggered deadlines. Each round of
production should involve a drafting and review process as follows:

1) Delivery of an initial draft of resources for comments. This curriculum resource will be
shared with TAMTF staff and a selection of users and beneficiaries for comments
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2) Based on TAMTF and beneficiary response to this initial draft, the consultant will adapt
remaining resources. TAMTF will offer one further round of feedback on the remaining
resources.

4.5 Presentation and ToT of final curriculum resources

Once the resources are signed off, the consultant will hand over the resources to TAMTF and
conduct a short (max. half-day) presentation and training of trainers, highlighting the changes to
the resources, with recommendations for introducing them to facilitators and beneficiaries
under the programme.

5. Timeframe
The consultancy will ideally commence on 20th May 2021 and be completed by 10th June 2021 in
line with the milestones laid out below.

Activity Deliverable Due date Location
Inception meeting Meeting report 20/05/2021 TAMTF Uganda

Office
Desk research Review existing YEC

curricula and associated
resources

30/05/2021 TAMTF Uganda
Office /Consultant
Office as preferred

Delivery of draft of step
1 facilitator guides,
business plan template,
marking criteria  step 1
&2 training resources

Step 1 facilitator guides
(up to 9 to be agreed),
business plan template,
step 1 training PPT,
trainer notes and training
handouts, high-flyer
selection criteria

02/06/2021 TAMTF Uganda
Office/Consultant
Office as preferred

Receive feedback from
TAMTF Uganda

03/06/2021 TAMTF Uganda
Office

Incorporate feedback
and provide final draft

Step 1 facilitator guides
(up to 9 to be agreed),
business plan template,
step 1 training PPT,
high-flyer selection
criteria, trainer notes and
training handouts,
delivered In hard copy (1
set) and soft copy (1 set).

06/06/2021 TAMTF Uganda
Office/Consultant
Office as preferred

Presentation of finalized
resources and training of
trainers

1 x half day ToT for up to
7 TAMTF staff on
adapted materials.

08/06/2021 TAMTF Uganda
Office

Presentation of finalized
resources and training of
trainers

1 x half day ToT for up to
7 TAMTF staff on
adapted materials.

10/06/2021 TAMTF Uganda
Office

6. Deliverables
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1) Delivery of report with recommendations for adaptations to formatting, layout and
content of

a. Up to 13 facilitator guides x 50 minute lessons
b. Business plan template & marking criteria
c. Annual report template & marking criteria
d. Business-in-a-box template
e. High-flyer selection criteria
f. Step 1 training PPT, facilitator notes and handouts (2 day training)
g. Step 2 training PPT, facilitator notes and handouts (2 day training)

based on analysis of existing School Enterprise Challenge programme resources as well
as beneficiary & user consultation feedback (max. 10 pages)

2) Input to beneficiary and user consultation tools including questions and guided activities
in order to elicit relevant feedback to guide the adaptation of the curriculum resources.
Input to business-in-a-box template.

3) Participation in a half-day beneficiary and user consultation with 5 facilitators (1 x half
day) and 20 beneficiaries (1 x half day) in field in Mityana for feedback on the initial
‘pilot’ draft resource. TAMTF will organise the focus group at a venue in Mityana,
including inviting and facilitating participants. Teach A Man To Fish will provide return
transport in a private vehicle from Kampala and lunch for up to 3 consultants.

4) Delivery of

● 14 module (max. 14 modules, can reduce modules based on beneficiary
feedback), English-language youth entrepreneurship curriculum taught through
maximum 14 x 80 minute facilitated sessions

● 2 English-language report templates (business plan and annual report) with
accompanying marking criteria

● Step 1 and Step 2 training resources for a 2 day training (2 x 2 days) including
PPT, facilitator notes and hand-outs

● Selection criteria for ‘high-flyers’ for accelerator programme

Resources to meet the following criteria:
● Curriculum resources presented in ‘facilitator-guide’ format
● Facilitator guide format usable and appropriate for youth facilitators.
● Curriculum resources  cover the following elements of business. planning/business

implementation theory and associated key skill:
Business planning/implementation modules Key skills and attitudes
• Getting Started
• Resource Assessment and Brainstorming Business Ideas
• Conducting a Feasibility Study
• Thinking about Start-Up Capital

● Communication
● Leadership
● Problem Solving
● Teamwork
● Adaptability
● Entrepreneurial attitude
● Aspiration

• Market Research
• Operational Plan
• Marketing and Sales Plan
• Financing Strategy Sustainability & Business Development
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• Writing your Financial Plan
• Completing Your Business Plan Template
• Operations
• Launching your Business
• Accounting and Record Keeping
• Managing your Team
• Risk Assessment and Quality Management

● Each facilitator guide containing at least two practical activities to illustrate the core
business concept and key skill

● Each lesson plan accompanied by supporting material, including existing weekly guide
content, adapted as necessary, and additional relevant materials, tools and games

● Simplified learning objectives clearly stated for each topic
● Clear instructions given on managing time for activities within an 80-minute period.
● Photos, games and examples used to be situated in a Ugandan context
● Simple, brief and avoiding heavy use of text.
● Laid out in a visually attractive format, with appropriate visual aids, diagrams and

tables.
● Clear and easy to understand instructions relating weekly guide activities to relevant

sections of report templates.
● Documents to be delivered in hard copy (1 set) and soft copy (1 set) to

anthony@teachamantofish.org.uk

5) Delivery of training of trainers (max. 2 x half-day), highlighting changes to the resources
with recommendations for introduction to participating students and teachers. ToT to be
delivered at TAMTF Uganda office.

7. Supervision and oversight  
The Consultant will be managed by the Youth Enterprise Challenge Programme Manager based
in Kampala. Additional support will also be provided by the Uganda Country Manager and M&E
Manager based in Kampala.

8. Budget and payment schedule
The total available budget is UGX10, 000,000/= value for money analysis on the bids will be
done and a consultant with a lower price may be chosen.

This budget includes consultant day rates plus all incidental costs including but not limited to
transport, accommodation, subsistence, stationery as well as related taxes and license fees.
This applies to all activities except where expressly stated that Teach A Man To Fish will
provide any of the above in kind.

9. Profile and Qualification of the Consultant 
The consultant will have the following competencies and skills: 

● *Post-graduate qualification in adult education/community studies/Business
education or similar related area
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● *Demonstrated track record of review, design and adaptation of curriculum materials
and educational resources for youth and adults in Uganda

● *Demonstrated track record of conducting beneficiary consultation and
human-centred resource design

● Extensive knowledge and experience of the rural youth context in Uganda
● In-depth understanding of entrepreneurship education and soft skills development in a

youth context
● Established track record in delivering high quality outputs within agreed time frame   
● Good communication skills 
● A good eye for design, layout and formatting
● Excellent English language skills, both written and spoken
● Experience of training INGO staff

10.  How to Apply  
Consultant should email the following information to anthony@teachamantofish.org.uk & cc.
ephraim@teachamantofish.org.uk by 23:59pm on Saturday 15th May 2021. We do reserve the
right to close this advertisement early if we receive a high volume of suitable applications.

i. A completed applicant details form (see form 1). Applicants without a TIN number will

not be considered.

ii. Scan of completed, signed declaration form (see form 2). Applications without a signed,

complete declaration form will not be considered.

iii. A brief proposal of no more than 10 pages indicating how they will approach the task as

outlined and 2 references at least 1 of which needs to be an organisation that you have

completed work for in the last 12 months.

iv. At least 2 examples of work completed in the last 12 months. If you are unable to

provide this a clear explanation as to why must be provided.

v. A budget for delivery of the project as outlined.

vi. A brief profile of the consultant(s) that will be responsible.

The subject line of the email should state: Consultancy Application – YEC Curriculum Redesign.
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 Form 1 – Applicant Details Form
Organisations should complete form A. Individuals should complete form B

Applicant Form A – Organisation
Name
Organisation Name
Address
Registration Number
Telephone
E-mail address

Website address
Year Established
Legal Form. Tick the relevant
box

□Company
□Partnership
□Joint Venture

□NGO
□Other (specify):

VAT Number (where
applicable)
Tax identification number
NGO registration number
(where applicable)
Director(s) names and titles

Please state name of any
other persons/organisations
(except tenderer) who will
benefit from this contract.
Parent company (if
applicable)
Do you have associated companies? Tick relevant box. If YES – provide details for each
company in the form of additional tables in this format.
□Yes □No
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Applicant Form B – Individual
Name
Address
Telephone
E-mail address

Website address
Tax identification number
Please state name of any
other persons/organisations
(except tenderer) who will
benefit from this contract
Please provide details of any
current employment or
directorships held
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 Form 2 – Applicant Declaration
By signing this statement, I declare:

1) The bidder is not bankrupt or is being wound up, neither its affairs are being
administered by the court nor has entered into an arrangement with creditors or has
suspended business activities or is in any analogous situation arising from a similar
procedure under national laws and regulation.

2) The bidder is not the subject of proceedings for a declaration of bankruptcy, for an order
for compulsory winding up or administration by the court or for an arrangement with
creditors or of any other similar proceedings under national laws and regulations.

3) Neither the bidder, a Director or Partner, has been convicted of an offence concerning
his professional conduct by a judgement which has the force of res judicata nor been
guilty of grave professional misconduct in the course of their business.

4) The bidder has fulfilled all its obligations relating to the payment of taxes or social
security contributions the state or country in which the tenderer is located or doing
business.

5) The bidder has a child protection policy who’s standards he adheres to and never been
charged with any child protection issue

6) Neither the bidder, a Director or Partner has been found guilty of: fraud, money
laundering, corruption; convicted of being a member of a criminal organisation; nor of
serious misrepresentation in providing information to a public buying agency

7) The proposed budget provided is accurate and contains the full costs that will be
charged for delivery of the work proposed

8) I am willing to sign and abide by the terms of the Teach A Man To Fish Child Protection
Policy and apply this to all staff engaged in the evaluation

9) I have the authority to sign on behalf of the company that is bidding

Name:

Position:

Company Name (if relevant):

Signature:

Date:
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